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OUR VISION, YOUR PASSION
Whangarei Anglican is a community in transition. Like many Anglican Church
communities defining our presence requires mention of an absence. An absence of a
wider demographic; of younger people, of families. But that absence does not
define who we are. We are a church that seeks to faithfully express our calling to love
Christ, serve Christ, worship Christ and make Christ known. In the challenge of these we
are open to experimentation, to confrontation and to change, but more importantly, we
are open to failure.
As we release this profile, we wish to be clear that it is not simply a listing of information
about what we do here in Whangarei. Instead, this is an advert. This profile will show you
our vision for the future of Whangarei Anglican and ask whether you see the roles, the
challenges and the possibilities of that vision as something you can get onboard with.
We are seeking to fill two full time positions. One is a predominately pastoral role for an
ordained Anglican priest, and the other a role for a lay or ordained person to lead our
community in outreach and mission through the development of new communities
and integration of those on the fringe of our fellowship.
As you read through our profile we hope that what we wish to see happen and how we
believe it can be achieved will resonate with you, whether that be through the more
pastorally focused or missional role. For more information, please check our
community's website, our Facebook page or you can also email us at the following
address, nominations@whangareianglican.org.nz

Parish Nomination Committee

Whangarei Anglican
We are an active worshipping and serving
community that seeks to be a people of Christ
for Whangarei. The following is a sample of
our life and the work of our people.

Worship
We are a community committed to
the eucharistic tradition and to expressing
our Christian life together. Our worship
reflects this with regular Eucharists at
Christ Church, 9am on Sunday mornings
and All Saints', Maungakaramea on
Second Sundays. We also gather during
the week for Wednesday Eucharist and
Friday for Holy Communion according to
the Book of Common Prayer.
In addition to this, we gather once
monthly for Messy Church, Evensong and a
Contemplative worship service.

Fellowship
We see fellowship and particularly the
social dimension of the church's life as
essential to our ongoing development.
At Whangarei Anglican we have a
successful Women's Fellowship group,
regular morning prayer services, a youth
group and hold lunch and morning tea
together following our Wednesday and
Friday services.
"We know we must reach out in mission but we
also need to preserve, and make safe those good
things we already have that we believe we will
also need to serve God well into the future."
Bishops' Charge to Synod, 2016

Pastoral Care
At Whangarei Anglican we have an active
Pastoral Care Group who undertake
pastoral visiting in homes and the hospital,
home communions, rest home services as
well as assist in other areas of pastoral need
to assist the clergy.
The team is made up of lay and ordained
people, including several licensed lay
people and generally led by one of
the stipended clergy.

Outreach
Our community reaches out to the city
in several different ways, reaching a
number of different demographics.
This outreach primarily exists in the
communities around Messy Church,
Mainly Music, Soul Food, our Selwyn
Centre and Youth Group.

Community Ministries
Our community is active in a number
of ways, supporting and encouraging
the people of Whangarei.
In particular, the parish has a long
association with Whangarei Primary
School through the provision of the
Anglican Literacy Programme. Through
the Anglican Care Centre we offer
financial and emotional counselling to
those in need; and, through our Twice
'Round Shop we help those with little
to meet their clothing needs.

"We believe that, while local ministry will need to
adapt and change in different ways, the deep
theological underpinnings of the Incarnation
that drives us to do God's mission and ministry in
a particular way and in a particular
place remains primary."
Bishops' Charge to Synod, 2017

Christian Orders
Within our community the Order of St
Luke the Physician and the
Companions of the Order of St Francis
have a long and continuing legacy,
engaging members in spiritual and
missional disciplines.

Community Trusts and Board
The community of Whangarei Anglican
has an investment in and responsibility
for a number of trusts that can impact
our church and wider community.
The Vicar of the community has
historically been a permanent member
of the Anglican Care Centre Trust
Board, the Minchin Trust Board and
the L. W. Nelson Trust.

CHURCH BUILDINGS AND ASSETS
Our community is blessed with several
wonderful buildings, particularly by the
worship centres of Christ Church in Whangarei
and All Saints' in Maungakaramea. In addition
to this, the parish holds other property assets
that will need consideration in the future as
we seek to fulfil our vision..

CHRIST CHURCH, WHANGAREI
Christ Church is a well known building in
Whangarei, occupying a historic triangle of
land in the suburb of Regent. It boasts a
significant organ and has capacity for up to
300 people..
It has however, with time, become tired and
little has been done to improve the audio
visual dimension, nor is there an effective
heating solution. As part of the parish's vision
for the future, Christ Church will be
significantly modernised and made more
flexible and comfortable both for worship and
wider community gathering. Much of this
work has begun, with the development of
staged improvement already underway and
longer term plans considered.

THE PARISH HALL
Directly across the street from Christ Church,
the Parish Hall was first built in 1914, with the
latest renovation, a new paint job, being
completed in 2015.
The hall is the primary host for community
ministries and outreach programmes in the
parish, due to the relative inflexibility of Christ
Church. In light of this, the hall has less than
satisfactory facilities for the level of usage and
requires repair and maintenance investment
that could prove significant.
Difficult decisions will need to be made in the
near future as to whether the hall is a
necessary asset, or whether Christ Church
could host the events and ministries currently
held in the hall.

THE VICARAGE
The Vicarage is a well maintained and
comfortable 4 bedroom home with a large
study space. Its two bathrooms have recently
been refurbished and has plenty of backyard
space for the actively minded.

Located near Christ Church in the Regent, the
Vicarage is very close to the town centre,
excellent shopping, supermarkets, schools and
medical facilities.

ALL SAINTS', MAUNGAKARAMEA
The Church of All Saints' is a historic building on
the edge of Maungakaramea to the southwest
of Whangarei. It is an integral part of the parish
community and is home to a monthly
Eucharistic service.

CHRIST CHURCH, MANGAPAI
This building, while owned by the parish, is not
used for worship by anyone in our community.
We have a memorandum of understanding with
a local Reformed Church who use it regularly,
however there is a desire to free up the capital
from this assets to invest into developing Christ
Church in the city.

HOLY CROSS, PORTLAND
In 2016 the parish ceased leading services in
Portland and the building is now used by a local
community church. Ownership is still to be
determined as the land has, historically, belonged
to the local cement works while the building
belonged to the parish.

THE ANGLICAN CARE CENTRE
The land upon which the Anglican Care Centre
has been built was part of a lease agreement
between the parish and the Care Centre. The
lease was agreed for 20 years, at which time the
land and any improvements would revert to the
ownership of the parish.
We have recently reached the 10 year mark of
this lease agreement and so discussions have
begun with the Care Centre about how we can
both prepare for this eventuality.

CAPITAL FUNDS
Whangarei Anglican is blessed with significant
capital reserves in the form of term deposits
and capital funds invested via Trust Investments
Ltd. It will be necessary to make use of these
funds to finance the modernisation of Christ
Church, Whangarei, and perhaps to support
additional stipended ministry to strengthen our
community and congregation.

"It is not all about stipends and buildings, though
they are among the signs of a healthy church
community. Of equal importance is the sense of
purpose of a worshipping community and its
connection with the wider community in which it is
set, which is its context of mission."
Bishops' Charge to Synod, 2016

"THE CHRISTIAN
COMMUNITY WILL
CONTINUE TO
THRIVE AS LONG
AS IT IS VISIONLED AND NOT
PROBLEM-LED."
BISHOP RICHARD CHARTRES
QUOTED IN BISHOPS' CHARGE TO SYNOD, 2017

VISION 2020

Over the past year, our community, Vestry and leadership have been considering what it is that we, as a
church, believe that we are called to and how we can get there. Vision 2020 represents the product of
that time. We want to be a people of Christ for our city and to be a community that builds communities
in Christ's name. To achieve this, we need people to lead us, empower us, care for us and encourage us.
It is here that our vision meets your passion. Vision 2020 seeks the appointment of two full time
positions to the parish, one to pastor and one to plant. These are distinct roles with unique challenges.
Some of the skills for each are laid out below. Alongside this, we are preparing to modernise and
restructure our assets to provide the space, spiritually and physically, for this new mission and vision to
take hold and find the life and breathe it needs to succeed.

The Pastor - A Priestly Presence to Nurture and Care

This role is for an ordained Anglican Priest who wishes to serve a community through the provision of
pastoral care, sacramental worship, spiritual development and teaching. In it we affirm the importance of
the 'traditional model' of clerical service - care for the gathered people, development of worship and the
formation and building up of the Body of Christ, the Church.
The successful applicant will be charged with pastoring those communities that already exist within our
church and the continued life of our primary worship services. In this role, we hope to see the
development of these services and the growth of all people engaged in them.
Some of the demonstrable skills needed are:

an understanding and appreciation of Anglican Liturgical life.
pastoral training and development, preferably with Clinical Pastoral Education experience.
an ability to work within teams and delegate responsibilities where appropriate.
a strategic mindset, with a bias toward long term solutions and planning.
experience with multi-congregation communities.
an ability to resolve conflict with and between individuals, and the wider congregation.
teaching experience in theologically diverse communities.
an interest in music and the development of musical ministries.
experience in the management and administration of a parish.
If the Pastor role is one that interests you and you believe you have the skills required to undertake this
work in our community, please contact our Nominations Committee,
nominations@whangareianglican.org.nz, for more information.

The Planter - Called to Lead Us in Expanding the Kingdom of God
The role of Planter is for a person, lay or ordained, who feels called to lead others in the work of extending
the kingdom of God through the formation and gathering of new communities and the empowering of
local mission. The role will be one of an outward facing minister, looking primarily to where God is at work
in the world and drawing upon the people and resource of our community to serve and assist.
A key component of the role will be the integration of communities that exist within and around our
church. In a lot of ways, this role resembles that of a true deacon, one who is called to lead the people of
God in service to the world, and, in the process, enact the gospel by developing fellowship around
experience, life stages, needs and hopes.
Some of the demonstrable skills needed are:

an understanding of the Anglican ethos of diversity and an openness to difference.
experience in community based social support organisations.
an ability to inspire others and to draw people to a cause.
a love for meeting new people and an outward facing disposition.
the ability to lead and disciple others in the work and ministry being undertaken.
an innate desire to build new ministries and communities.
an ability to work within a team and to undertake budgetary and administrative tasks.
strong public communication abilities.
If the Planter role is one that interests you and you believe you have the skills required to undertake this
work in our community, please contact our Nominations Committee,
nominations@whangareianglican.org.nz, for more information.

The Church Plant - Reimagining our Assets with Mission in Mind
One of the challenges that faces the community of Whangarei Anglican is a church building in Christ
Church, Whangarei that is geared toward a particular style of worship and little else. While the bones of the
structure are wonderful and even beautiful, the inflexibility of the space means that holding alternative
forms of worship or community events and concerts is difficult. Some groups prefer not to use the space
due to the limitations imposed by the sanctuary space and others overlook it because it has become
tired with wear and tear increasingly showing.
We know that to make Christ Church a wonderful space for worship of many forms as well as wider
community events it will need to be modernised, and so, as part of Vision 2020, we have committed
ourselves to renovation.
The work that is necessary will be undertaken in stages, with the first stage hopefully beginning in the new
year. The following are the stages we envision:
Stage One - Start 2018
A/V upgrade.

Stage Two - Start 2019
toilet block install

Stage Three - Start 2025

construction of any

Sanctuary alterations.

develop kitchen for greater

additional storage spaces.

heating.

use.

development plan for wider

chair purchasing.

developing of

parish land.

reflooring.

courtyard/parking.

The successful applicants for both the Pastor and Planter role will be key advisors as this process
continues, helping us to develop the spaces into what is necessary for worship and community
into the future.

RENUMERATION AND ALLOWANCES
The Vestry of Whangarei Anglican are committed to the support and development of their clergy and
to those who offer their services the the community. As a result of this, we seek to be generous in the
provision of allowances and to approach realistically the needs our clergy may have to do their work to
the best of their ability. We hope that in the package outlined below you see this desire expressed and
know that we would be a supportive environment in which to work.

STIPEND
Both the Pastor and Planter role will be paid at a
stipended rate, even though the planter does
not need to be ordained. As of 2017, this rate is:
Experienced Clergy (3+ Years Ordained)
$51,996.21
With Dependents:
$49,555.65
Without Dependents:

Newly Ordained (Less than 3 Years)
$48,549.60
With Dependents:
$46,252.50
Without Dependents:

HOUSING
Whangarei Anglican owns a 4 bedroom vicarage
which will be available for either of the positions
we are advertising. The Parish has committed to
renting accomodation for that person who does
not occupy the vicarage. The maximum
allowance for housing is $25,000 p.a.

ALLOWANCES
Hospitality:
Books:
Retreats:

$1,500 p.a
$1,100 p.a
$600 p.a

In addition to these allowances, the following
can be provided for:

Milage at rate set by diocese.
Work mobile, home phone and internet
connection.
A work mobile handset provided and
replaced every 2 years.
A computer provided and replaced every 4
years.
Should you own a handset and/or computer,
an allowance is available for their work use.
The Parish provides ministers with a credit card
to ensure the use of these allowances does not
impact the budgeting of the clergy household.
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